
Outside Of Pu-Plant Building and Pu-Plant Yard

The Pu-plant yard was main tained as a clean but restricted

access area, during production and decon of this facility. During

production at the Pu-plant we, blended Natural U or depleted U with

Pu nitrate to make our final product. Wh~en we started our release

surveys in this area, we quickly identified spots that exceeded

transuranic release limits. Because of the close proximaty to the

Uranium plant (figure #1), and the, average wind speed and direction

(figure #2) in this area, we suspected contamination from the U-plant

Using alpha pulse height analysis, we counted a depleted U sample

(figure #3), a Natural U samp"le (.figure #4), a 4% enriched U stand-

ard (figure #5 ), and a LSA standard of typical FFTF product from

inside the plant (figure #6).

Table 1-1 from Regulatory.Guide 1.86 gives the acceptable239 U235
surface contamination levels :for.Pu and U-Natural, U , or

238
U

Average Maximum Removable

Transuranic 100 dpm/l100cn 2  300 dpm/100cm2  20 dpm/100cm2

U-Nat, U-235, 5000 dpm/100 'cm2 15,000 dpm/100cm2 1000
dpm/100cm

2

U-238

With this informatiorn.base:,,\ we started collecting samples.

Figure #7 is a sample of the insi'de surface of the Pu-plant stack

.metal taken approximately 10,feet,.below the top of the stack. In
239 2 4'1:this plot the Pu and AM Tpeaks are easily identifiable and

the pulse height is in the dcrrect 'ratio (Pu is approximately

twice the height of the AM2'F").



Figure #8 is a sample of the Pu-plant stackhouse -roof flash-
ing. This plot shows enriched U with the possibility of a 2Pu

241and an AM- peak. We decided to send a sample of this flashing
to the Tech Center for analysis. The results (figure #9) indicate

that 1.0165% of the activity on this flashing is due to transuranic

material. All of this flashing was removed and drummed as LSA
trash.

Instead of trying to grid survey the entire outside walls of

this building, we decided to survey only the bottom two meters of
each wall. We designated 10 data points to be taken in each section

of these walls to give us a representative sample of the contamina-
tion levels . This survey indicated no problems on the south, west,

or north walls, but extensive contamination was found on the east
wall below the inlets for the supply fans and the access stairs for
the supply fanroom. We then expanded our survey above the two meter

level on this section of the east wall and found a deck plate on the

top landing of these stairs that read approximately 100,000
2 2dpm/100cm direct and 100 dpm/100cm smearable. We performed an

alpha pulse height analysis on this smear (figure #11). The results
indicated enriched U on this deck plate. The original supply fan-
room entrance landing had been extended to the South to install a
caged ladder to the upper level of the Pu-plant roof. This deck
plate was removed and placed in LSA trash. There is a rust streak
down the East side of the building from this deck plate and a rust
stain on the sidewalk from this deck plate. Hydrochloric acid was
used to remove a sample from this sidewalk for alpha pulse height

analysis (figure #12). This sample also indicated enriched U. The
elevated contamination levels on the east wall were caused by this
deck plate and the inlet air to the Pu-plant supply fans.



The roof of all three sections of the' Pu-plant have been --. ...

:repaired by removing the rock, removing loose sections of.roofing

,and. replacing, retaring, 'an'd rerocking these sections.

1. South Low bay Area - 1986

2. Center High bay area - 1977

3. North Low bay area - 1987

We performed a low-energy gamma scan with a Ludlum 2220 and a

Ludlum 44-17 detector. This detector has a 2mm thick by 2" diameter

NaI crystal and was calibrated to detect from approximately 10 kev

to 70 kev. No reading taken on this roof were twice background..,

We surveyed around the flashing on the center high bay area.

This survey indicated:
DIRECT SMEAR

1. Average DPM/100cm 141 2.40
m2

2. Max. DPM/100cm 260 9

No decon was attempted on this flashing.

It is our position that the large majority of the contamina-

tion identified on equipment in the Pu-plant yard and on the build-

ing, fencing, lights, sidewalks, and trailers is enriched Uranium

contamination from the U-plant. We have taken the following results

from the Tech Center:

1. Stack flashing (Fig. #9) 1.065% Transuranic

2. East fence North corner (Fig. #13) .077% Transuranic

3. West fence North corner (Fig. #14) .604% Transruanic

4. I-beam above 10K tanks (Fig. #15) .058% Transuranic

1.804 - 4 = 0.451%

= 0.5% Transurani

0



These 4 samples results were averaged to apply a correction factor
2for dpm alpha/100cm for transuranic material. We are applying the

u Inity principle to determine compliance with the uranium and pluto-
nium release limits. Using this method we believe this area meets
release limits.

W. A. Rogers



-REGULATORY GUIDE 1.86

Table I-1. Acceptable surface contamination levels

Nuc I ides'2  
Average Maximum"

U-nat, U-235, 11-238, and 5,000 dpm u/It0ll cml 15,11(111 d(im ft/ 1(1( cm2
associated decay products

Transuranics, Ra-226, Ra-228, 100 dpm/lOf cm2 301(1 dlpm/luti cm'
lh-230, Th-228, Pa-231,
Ac-227, 1-125, 1-129

Th-nat, Th-232, Sr-90 1.000 dlnm/0O0 cm2  3,000 dpm/l0l0 cm2

Ra-223, Ra-224, U-232. 1-126,
1-131, 1-133

Beta-gamma emitters (nuclides S,000 dim O'y/IO0 cmi 15,(100 dpm 6(v/100 cm?
with decay modes other than
alpha emission or spontaneous
fission) except Sr-90 and
other noted above.

bLRemovahbI e .

1 ,I000 dpm (a/tO0 cm '

20 dIlm/ilU cm.

200 dpm/lO0' cm-

1,000 dpm By/IOO cm -

I-

0 Where surface contamination by both alpha- and heta-Ramma-emitting nuclides exists. the limits established for alpha.and beta-gamma-emitting nuclides should apply indepeitdently.
bAs used in this table, dpm (disintegrations per minutel means the rate of emisinn by rndll.ative material as K

determined by correcting the counts per minute observed by an apl'ropriate detector for backgruned, leficiency. and gcometric
factors associated with the instrumentation.

0Measurements of average contaminant should not be averaged over more than I square meter.- fIr objects of less sturface .area, the average should be derived for each such object.
dlhe maximum contamination level applies to an area of not more than 100 cmz.

Vie amount of removable radioactive material per IO cm2 of surface area should le determined by wiping that area with
dry filter or soft absorbent paper, applying moderate pressure, and assessing the amount of radioactive material on the wipewith an appropriate instrument of known efficiency. When removable contamination on objects of less surface area isdetermined, the pertinent levels should he reduced proportionally and the entire surface should be wiped.

fThe average and maximum radiation levels associated with surface contamination resulting from heta-gamma emittersshould not exceed 0.2 mrad/hr at I cm and 1.0 mrad/hr at I cm, respectively, mcasured through not more than 7 milligrams,per square centimeter of total absorber.
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Table 1-1. Acceptable surface contamination levels

Nuc I ides' Averagec[1.,! Maximum l','l,J Ilemovah Iec.C .

U-nat, U-235, 11-238. and
associated decay products

Transuranics, Ra-226, Ra-228,
Th-230, Th-228, Pa-231,
Ac-227, 1-125, 1-129

Thi-nat, Th-232, Sr-90
Ra-223, Ra-224, U-232, .1-126,
1-131, 1-133

Beta-gamma emitters,.(nuclides
with decay modes other than
alpha emission or spontaneous
fission) except Sr-90 and
other noted above.

5.)00 dptlnll o/ltlll ci

100 dpm/lOf) cm2

1,000 dpir/l600 cm 2

5,000 dpm ry/iO0 cm2

IS ,1100( dpm (./lO I Icm 2

31101 kl)If/ I Ill cmi'

3,000 dpmlnl)U0 cm 2

15,0001 dpm 0,(/100 cmi

l.ono0 dl'm til/0( cm2

20 dpm/IOU cm2.

200) dpm/100 cm2

1,0100 dpm BQ'rl0O cm2

Ii_
MTi

Where surface contamination by both alpha-ý and beta-gamma-emittiIng n'uclides exists, tile limits estahlishicd forý lia
and beta-gamma-emitting nuclides should apply inldependently.

bAs used in this table, dpm (disintegrations per minute) means the rate of. emission by rnililactive material as
determined by correcting the counts per minute observed by an appropriate dctector for hackgrutiid, lficiency, and geometric
factors associated with the instrumentation.

CMeasurements of average contaminant should not he averaged over more thai I square metter. It- ohojects of less surface
area, the average should be derived for each such object.

d~rhe maximum contamination level applies to an area of not more than 100 cm2.

11ee amount of removable radioactive material per 100 cm2 of surface area should lie determined by wiping that area with.
dry filter or soft absorbent paper, applying moderate pressure, and assessing the amount of radioactive material on the wipe
with an appropriate instrument of known efficiency. When removable contamination on objects of less sturface areais ý
determined, the pertinent levels should be reduced proportionally and the entire surface should be wiped.

f,''he average and'maximum radiation levels associated with surface contamination resulting froni beta-gamma emitters
should not exceed 0.2 mrad/hr at I cm and 1.0 mrad/hr at I cm, respectively, measured throiigh not more than 7 milligrams
per square centimeter of total absorber.
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